
 
 
Position Title:  

Lead Mechanical Engineer  

The Lead Mechanical Engineer is responsible for the appropriate engineering/design and production of 

drawings, specifications, and reports required by a project, as well as quality control. The Lead 

Mechanical Engineer is also responsible for staying current with the latest engineering/design practices, 

software and codes affecting design. The Lead Mechanical Engineer takes direction from the Project 

Manager and Business Unit Leader or Discipline Leader.  

Interpersonal Responsibilities 

1. Discusses the following with PM and Client (as directed by the PM) and assists in the 

preparation of proposal documents:  

• Project scope, Budget, Design and construction schedule, Phasing, Construction cost, Level 

of design and detail to meet budget and schedule, Client standards/expectations, including 

details and specifications, Understanding of existing conditions, Site location and field 

investigations , Project reviews, Type of specifications, Construction-phase services, and 

Record drawings 

2. Assists in training the project team and other mechanical discipline personnel.  

3. Directs the interaction with project team to coordinate project specifics.   

4. Interacting with clients and vendors to develop project details. 

 

Operational Responsibilities 

1. Develops a project execution plan for the mechanical discipline to achieve project scope, 

schedule and budget. 

2. Confirms project scope, schedule and budget for designs with the PM. Follows company 

standards for project and drawing coordination, documenting decisions made during the course 

of the project.  

3. Establishes provisions for and preparing a design control sheet for the following information:  

a. Future expansion 

b. Anticipated hours of operation 

c. Occupancy profiles  

d. Indoor environmental requirements 

e. Heating/cooling diversity and backup capacities 

f. Backup/redundant equipment requirements  



 
 

g. Equipment selection 

h. Basic air and water flow parameters 

i. Utility services required 

j. Client’s special requirements 

k. Metering needs 

l. Site utility information 

m. Code and insurance requirements 

n. Known areas of potential interference 

4. Obtains owner's standard details and specifications and design standards from PM. Shares with 

the project team and incorporates into final design. 

5. Manages request for site utility information, design conditions, special needs data and other 

outside consultants and submits to PM.  

6. Develops construction cost comparison and complies with level of estimate and items to be 

included per client, PM specifications or contract specifications. 

7. Monitors mechanical discipline project budget and progress.  Notifies PM immediately if design 

budget or schedule cannot be met, or additional scope items have been identified.  

8. Manages project documents per company and discipline standards.  

9. Coordinates or performs field investigations following company guidelines.  

10. Develops preliminary conceptual design consistent with project criteria as directed by the PM 

for discipline specific items: 

a. HVAC equipment and controls  

b. Plumbing and piping systems 

c. Industrial ventilation system 

d. Process systems 

e. Fire protection schemes  

11. Efficiently utilizes design software whenever possible, provide detailed design or supervise the 

design of the following items (use company checklists as required):  

a. HVAC - Heating-cooling load estimates,  Energy analysis,  Psychrometrics, Indoor air 

quality/ventilation, Air systems – types and designs,  Hydronic system design, Acoustics, 

Air distribution,  Louver selection/layout,  Diffuser selection/layout,  Chillers, Boilers, 



 
 

Hydronic pipe sizing/layout,  HVAC equipment selection/layout, Hydronic equipment 

selection/layout, Steam equipment selection/ layout 

b. CONTROLS – Air, Water, Steam, Gas, Control diagrams, Sequence of operation 

c. PLUMBING – Sanitary system selection, Pipe sizing/layout,  Equipment selection/layout  

d. PIPING – Air, Water, Steam, Gas, Vacuum, Refrigeration, Freeze protection 

e. INDUSTRIAL VENTILATION - Indoor air quality, Exhaust system sizing/layout, Equipment 

selection, Engineered smoke control 

f. PROCESS SYSTEMS - GMP design, Clean design, Equipment selection/layout, Process 

piping 

g. FIRE PROTECTION - Fire protection basics, Wet system • Dry system, Halon/ANSUL/etc. 

12. Selects system types, generate preliminary flow and control diagrams, and select motor 

equipment types, and prepare MEDL.  

13. Coordinates project design with process safety studies and combustion safety studies. 

14. Submits final construction cost estimates to PM as requested.  

15. Develops mechanical discipline “Mini” drawings and drawing list for the design package. 

16. Supervises the mechanical discipline project team in preparation of the design package for issue. 

17. Reviews preliminary design with other disciplines for function, clearances, coordination and final 

design selection.  

18. Monitors detail design and check for code compliance, constructability and adherence to Client 

objectives.  

19. Updates and reviews project MEDL with project team to insure accuracy and completeness.  

20. Participates or leads internal and external project meetings as requested and provides 

information to the project team.  

21. Prepares or verifies specifications are completed, incorporating Client and Company standards 

and coordinated with project drawings. 

22. Conducts or coordinates quality review of final design drawings and specifications following 

company processes. 

23. Seeks and implements new ideas to increase efficiency of company processes. 

24. Provides input for project team member evaluations. 

25. Verifies that discipline requirements for project closeout are completed on schedule as directed 

by PM. 



 
 
 

Organizational Responsibilities 

1. Develops and achieves a personal growth and development plan. 

2. Assists in training and mentoring project team members to achieve their growth and 

development plans. 

3. Develops strengths in an area of technical expertise within their discipline. 

  

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

1. Experience: Rated as an E-3 or higher (5-10 years of practical engineering experience). 

2. Reasoning Development: Apply engineering principles to define problems, collect data, establish 

facts, and draw valid conclusions. Deal with multiple abstract and concrete variables. 

3. Mathematical Development: Proficient in applying mathematical operations and concepts to 

analyze, interpret and assess possible engineering solutions to meet the client’s objectives. 

4. Language Development: Ability to read and interpret applicable codes, technical journals, legal 

documents, workplace rules and procedures; prepare business letters, summaries, and reports, 

using a prescribed format and conforming to all rules of punctuation, grammar, diction and style; 

speak with poise and confidence, using correct English.  

5. Licensures and Certifications: Registered Engineer. 

6. Education: Bachelor’s degree or higher.  

 


